Long-term follow-up of a febrile convulsion cohort.
Determining the clinical prognosis a 16-year follow-up study of a clinic-based FC cohort was made. The cohort comprises 528 FC children under 5 years of age at first clinic visit. Thirty-nine patients (7.4%) were found to have developing non-febrile seizures (FCC). Discrimination formula was applied; differences in actual cumulative FCC rates differed: a) whether the discriminant score was plus or minus (15%, 31/208 and 2.5% 8/320, respectively; p less than 0.001); b) whether the discriminant score was plus or minus in the group with no medication (47%, 22/47 and 3%, 6/229; p less than 0.001); and c) whether the treatment was applied or not in the group with plus value (6%, 9/161 and 47%, 22/47; p less than 0.001). No difference was detected whether the treatment was introduced or not in the group with a minus discriminant score (2%, 2/91 and 3%, 6/229, ns). The effective prediction and prevention for the FCC development were thus proved. Correlation between the number of predictive eight-risk factors and rates of FCC development are analyzed.